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Tiger Wins
Ail-American

Program Released
For Senior Day

Third Such Award For
Paper; First Since '41
The Tiger has been rated Ail-American for first semester by the Associated Collegiate Press. Sixty-two papers
of the 422 entered in the forty-eighth Ail-American critical
service received this honor. In its enrollment class, The
Tiger was one of 5 Ail-Americans selected from 25 entered.
'

The Sourh's Most Interesting

—

Plaque Dedicated
To Henry Brothers
A bronze tablet was dedicated
to the memory of Captain David
Hill Henry, Jr., and First Lieu
tenant Rufus Earl Sadler Henry
recently during the morning service at the Fort Hill Presbyterian
Church here.
The two brothers made the supreme sacrifice during World War
II. Captain David Henry, Clas
of 1936, was killed in Normandy
France. Lt. Rufus Henry lost his
life in Chengu, China. He joined
the Air Force while still a student.
THE BRONZE tablet was made
by Clemson professors. Prof. M.
E. Bradley carved the border and
insignias, Prof. J. L. Marshall arranged the lettering and prepared
the mold; and Prof. J. H. Couch
cast the mold.
The brothers were born and
reared at Clemson, sons of the
late Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Henry.
The third son, Albert Mclnwaine
Henry, is now teaching at St.
Andrew's Parish School in Charleston.

Albrecht Visits
Alpha Zeta Chap.
Dr. Herbert R. Albrecht, high
chancellor of the national organization of Alpha Zeta, honorary
scholastic fraternity lor agricultural majors, will visit the local
Alpha Zeta chapter Tuesday,
April 14.
He will meet with
members of the organization in
a special meeting Tuesday night.
Dr. Albrecht is on a tour of the
Southern chapters of the organization. He was a professor and
head of the department of agronomy at Pennsylvania State College and a national leader in
forage crops research. He was
recently named director of the
agricultural and home economics
extension service at Penn State.

In the 23 divisions judged, The
Tiger received 7 ratings of "super
ior" and 6 of "excellent."
The Tiger became a member of
the Associated Collegiate Press in
1937 and since that time has received two other Ail-American
ratings, both coming during the
1940-41 school year. The first semester award winner was edited
by Earl Mazo, and the second semester by the late Jimmy Lever.
All of the papers entered last
semester were judged by Gareth Hiebert, assistant city editor
of the St. Paul, Minn., Pioneer
Press. Mr. Hiebert, University
of Minnesota graduate, former
member of the teaching staff of
the University's school of journalism, and an outstanding; reporter, has been chief judge for
the critical service for the past
five years.
Papers entered in the service
were all studied and checked by
the Associate Collegiate Press supervising judge, Gary Bartness.
Mr. Bartness comments as follows: "In the present critical service we have continued in the direction of greater severity in judging. We have tried to call a spade
a spade, and to be unduly lenient,
we have reminded ourselves that
the critical service will only be
meaningful so long as we keep our
judging standards high;
'In the eyes of the judges, AilAmerican is reserved for those
papers which represent not only a
mechanically excellent job, but
which have something beyond that
—a vitality, a creativeness, an imaginative quality which makes
them stand out from other school
publications."

Uniforms Displayed
Aoril 13 And 14
M. Dumas and Sons of
Charleston will conduct a uniform display in the Clemson
House Lounge April 13 and 14.
Army and Air Force uniforms
will be on display.
Graduating seniors are urged
to attend the display and discuss their needs with the
tailors.

BROLEY TO SHOW MOVIE,
AND GIVE TALK ON EAGLES
Charles L. Broley will give a lecture on his experience
in banding 1,100 American bald eagles in the chemistry auditorium, April 14, at ,7:30 p. m. He is appearing here as a
guest of the. college and the Issaqueena Nature Club.

B. S. U. ELECIS

Jack Barton, senior class president, has announced the
program for Senior Day which will be held from noon Tuesday, April 28, till noon Wednesday, April 29.

Jerry Dempsey, mechanical engineering junior of Anderson was
In keeping with the tradition
elected president of the Clemson
that all seniors may attend, class
Baptist Student Union in eleccuts will be excused. Registrations held April 1.
tion will begin at noon and "I am
Other officers named were: a Senior" cards will be issued.
Carroll Smith, education junior The committees
in
agreement
of Travelers Rest, enlistment with the president have allocated
vice-president; Moodye Clary, ar- two hours during which members
SGT. DAVID DICKERSON
MARJORIE WELLOCK
chitecture sophomore of Charles- of the Senior Class will undertake
ton, social vice-president; Bruce some beneficial service to the
Parrish, architecture junior of school.
Suggestions for such a
Cayce, devotionals vice-president; project can be submitted Monday
Joe Lee, dairy junior of Landrum, through Wednesday, April 13-15,
secretary; Herbert Corbitt, voca- in a suggestion box 'vhich will
tional agricultural education of be located at the Guard Room.
St, Matthews, treasurer.
Various games and contests
Also, Carl Martin, animal hus- will be held during the remainder
bandry junior of Elloree, train- of the afternoon in the stadium
ing union director; Gene Norris, after which a barbecue will be
vocational agricultural education served. Seniors are encouraged
junior of Conway, Sunday school to bring dates for these events
superintendent; Wayne
Davis,|The Senk)r Dance begins at g:00
By Alan Cannon and John Haytas
arts and sciences sophomore of p. m. and will feature the JunThis next week will find the newly renovated stage in Seven new members are being Liberty, publicity chairman; galeers.
Derrick, pre-medicine
* * *
the Clemson College Field House the setting for both Broad- initiated into Alpha Zeta, national Fletcher
honorary scholastic fraternity for sophomore of Johnson, music
SENIOR DAY activities of sevway and home town talent.
chairman; Reaves McColl, archi- eral classes of the near past reagricultural students.
Marjorie Wellock, from New
tecture senior of Seagars, ChrisMembers are selected on their tian action chairman; Ferdie Als- sulted in damage to much college
York City, portraying the Princess
and private property. That the
will be combining her talents with scholastic standing and faculty brobk, architectural engineering program may be conducted in a
the voices of the Clemson College approval. Each member is also sophomore of. Sumter, promotions more orderly manner, copies of
Glee Club and the acting ability voted upon by the members of chairman; and George Buck, ar- pledge cards have been sent to
chitecture sophomore of Colum- the seniors on which they may
of Norb Goebel. Sergeant David
the club.
bia, extensions chairman.
Dickerson, known to the cadets
register their approval or disap
The students being initiated
as, "the man behind the stamp,"
The new officers will be in- proval of the resolutions set forth
will portray the part of Ruder, are: J. J. Floyd, agricultural en- stalled in services to be held by the class officers.
The Clemson music departa
the innkeeper.
gineering junior of Nichols; B. L. May 10.
To date, approximately 330 of
ment is offering to the cadet
Walpole, agronomy sophomore of;
.
the
475 cards sent out have been,
who holds the lucky numberFOR THE PRODUCTION of
returned.
It is requested that
John's Island; D. C. Martin, anied "Student Prince" ticket a "The Student Prince", the stage
attention be given to the sub
mal husbandr
ior of Travel
end
auditorium
of
the
Clemson
!
y
i™
"
chance to escort lovely Marmitting of these cards. Also,
College Field House has been re ' ers Rest.
those seniors who were possibly
jorie Wellock on an all exAlso,
H.
N.
PaSget,
poultry
designed of necessity to accommo
Members of the staff of the de- omitted from the mailing list and
pense paid dinner date at the date the large cast, as well a? theiscience Junior of Saluda; G. A.
those juniors who plan to gradClemson House. He will also scenery and props. ' The Concert '■ Norris, vocational agricultural ed-partment of architecture and uate in February '54, are reucation
architect
students
are
in
Atlanta
junior of Conway; C. J.
be her escort for the regi- Committee cooperating with thej
quested to see Jack Barton in
community and the Clemson music j Hammett, animal husbandry jun- to hear Walter Gropius, architect,
mental revue Thursday, April
1-230 before Friday, April 17. ■
ior of
department proceeded earlier wuh|
Kingstree; and J. H. Suggs teacher and founder of Bauh Aus,
Further details will be includ16, given in honor of the ts plans of adapting the stage for [ animal husbandry junior of Loris. in connection with the sixth aned in The Tiger of a later date.
nual
Southeastern
Convention
of
broadway stars here on the larger productions for its regular
The initiation for the new
campus for the presentation of season in order that "The Stu- members began Tuesday, April 7 the Architectural Education Asthe "Student Prince."
dent Prince" might have the ad- and will continue until Monday sociation of Collegiate Schools of
night, April 13. The final ini- Architecture, being held at GeorThis contest is open only to vantage of the changes.
gia Institute of Technology, April
cadets purchasing a ticket to
The Production Staff for this tiation will be held at the regu9-11.
lar
meeting
at
7:30
in
the
Horthe student night performance, operetta has procured a regular
Mr. Gropius will talk on "The
April 16.
theatrical curtain, as well as ex- ticulture Club room, Monday
A group of seniors In the TexTrue Meaning of Functional De■ ^
The lucky number will be tending the sides of the stage to night.
tile Chemistry Department of the
sign."
drawn from a container hold- get the greater depth necessary.
Clemson Textile School are to
ing all student tickets purHe is past head of the de. present two original research paChairs
used
for
regular
conchased and will be announced
partment of architecture at pers at the spring meeting of the
certs in the Field House are beat dinner Thursday, April 16.
Harvard University. He was Piedmont section of the Ameriing set up again; however, this
the instigator of Bauh Aus, a can Association of Textile Chemtime, some of the chairs will be
school set up to bring men of ists and Colorists in Winstonreserved along with a part of
N. B. Goeble, forester with the various fields of arts and me- Salem, N. C, on Saturday, April
the bleachers. This entailed the
»
marking of chairs and bleachers, extension service, was elected chanics together to learn to 11.
The papers will report on
as well as drawing up a chart of chairman of the Clemson Com- work in cooperation.
reserved seats. Over half of the munity Council at a meeting of
He came to this country just two new processes for dyeing
Orders for invitations, caps and auditorium will seat general ad- the council March 31.
before the outbreak of World War dacron and orlon when the
Other officers named were:
fibers are blended with wool.
gowns for seniors will be taken mission tickets.
Mrs. J. T. Breggar, vice-chair- II.
Students reporting on this work
April 13-16 after dinner and beThe convention is composed of are Charles B. Simpson and LonThe plan for adapting the Field man; and Mrs. Gilbert Miller,
tween 6:30 and 8:00 in the stusymposiums including discussions, nie T. Howard, Paul N. Robinette
House to this show also includes secretary.
dent government room (1-155).
slide talks, and lectures by noted and Fritz L. Wichham. Professor
closing off the little gym adjoinSeniors are uiged to place their
The retiring officers of the
ing the auditorium for the use of
architects.
Joseph Lindsay, head of Textile
orders early.
council are: Mr. J. E. Shigley,
the members of the cast as dressJohn Gates, head of the archi- Chemistry Department will acInvitatjons are priced at 6 for
chairman; N. B. Goeble, viceing rooms, costume room, etc.
SI.00 for the French fold, 3 for
chairman; and Mrs. R. E. Ware, tecture department at Clemson, company these students and the
On the stage itself, special theawill preside at a session to be group will attend the Research
$1.00 for booklet and souvenir
secretary.
trical lighting is being provided
held Saturday morning, April 11. Committee meeting as well as the
leather booklet, 75c. Rental on
The
council
also
adopted
new
in order to adequately handle the
Last year the convention met technical session of the convencaps and gowns is $3.00.
changes in its constitution at this
production's needs.
tion.
Engraved personal cards can
at
the Clemson House.
* * »
meeting.
also be ordered. AH money must
MISS MARJORIE Wellock,
be paid when order is placed.
young lyric soprano, will appear
in a leading role in Sigmund Romberg's operetta, "The Student
Prince", to be presented April 16,
17, and 18 on the stage of the
Clemson College Field House.
Miss Wellock has a well-rounded background of experience, singing leading roles in many of the
more popular musical shows and
operettas in such theatrical centers as Louisville, Ky.. Dallas,
Texas, on up to Broadway. This
talented singer actress has been
acclaimed by an extremely large
following for her able performances in the top shows of the day.
She has appeared in such operettas as "Rosalinda", in the title
role; "The Great Waltz", as Countess Baranskaya; "Where's
Charlie", as Donna Lucia; "The
Red Mill", as Countess Julianna;
"The Desert Song", as Clementina; "Show Boat", as Magnolia;
"Song of Norway", as Couhtess
Louisa; and many others.

Broadway, Home Talent Combine
To Present Romberg Operetta
'Student Prince' To Be Given
In Field House April 16,17,18

Architecture
Held In Atlanta

LaMaster Attends
Dairy Conference
J. P. LaMaster, head of the
Clemson dairy department,
attended a nation-wide dairy industry conference that was held
in Washington, April 2 and 3. He
was invited to attend this conference by Secretary of Agriculture Benson.
The conference was called to
develop plans for placing the
dairy industry on a more solid
basis with a minimum of dependence on price supports. The
conference was in line with the
announced policy of the secretary
to discuss farm problems with as
many groups as possible. Dairy
representatives from all sections
of the nation participated.
IN ADDITION*to*dairy farmers,
the major dairy interests
that
were represented at the work
conference and the number invited from each interest were:
fluid' milk, 16; evaporated milk,
6; ice cream, 6; cheese, 8; dried
milk, 8; butter, 17; and wholesale
and retail distribution, 12.
In addition to Mr. LaMaster, invited representatives from agricultural colleges -and extension.
services -included': R. H. Froker,
College of Agriculture, Madison,
Wisconsin; H. B. James, North
Carolina State College of Agriculture; H. F. DeGraff, Cornell
University; S. T. Coulter, University of Minnesota; and G. E. Gordon, University of California.

Textile Meeting Will
Four Textile Seniors Be Held At Clemson
To Present Papers

Orders For Caps And
Gowns To Bo Taken

will be no admission charged.
Preceding the lecture a fish
supper will be served at the "Y"
Cabin on the campus from 5:30 to
7:30 p. m. Tickets are available
from club members in advance,

Mr. Broley is a retired banker
now in his seventies. He has
been featured in articles appearing in the Readers' Digest, Colliers, and the Saturday Evening
Post, and he has written articles
for such publications as the Aubudon Magazine.

YOUNG AMONG SIX
FINALISTS IN CONTEST

* * *

Alpha Zeta Takes
Seven Members

Music Dept. To
Sponsor Contest,
'Student Prince'

Mr. Broley, known as the
"Eagle Man," has devoted the:
last fourteen years 'to his hobby;
of s*udying the Amesican eagle, j
He is now recognized as the i
world's leading authority on this
subject.

Joseph L. Young, instructor in
architecture here, has been named
one of six finalists in the national
Lloyd Warren Scholarship competition. Also known as the Paris
Prize in Architecture and sponsored by the Beaux Arts Instutute
of New York, the $500 scholarship
entitles the winner to a year's tour
and study in Europe and South
America.The other five finalists are from
Cranbrook Academy of Art, North
Carolina State College, Princeton
I University of Miami, and the Uni! versity of Illinois.

Senior Day Will Be
Held April 28, 29

Community Council
Officers Elected

THIS GROUP was selected progressively from 61 original entries
*• * *
and 20 semi-finalists. Clemson
IN THE CLEMSON production
■ placed six men as semi-finalists,
of "The Student Prince", Miss
more than any of the other ten
Wellock will portray the role of
i institutions represented. Work on uate work at Georgia Tech.
Princess Margaret, a role she made
the. final design problem for the
The Warren scholarship com- famous at the Papermill Playhouse
! competition began Monday and
petition is open to any architec- in New Jersey. Besides her many
I will last a week.
tural student, professor, or prac- colorful performances in the field
Young, a native of Huntsville, titioner under thirty years of age. of light operetta, she has per| Texas, graduated in architecture The present holder of the scholar- formed equally as well in opera,
HIS WORK is in conjunction] from Texas A & M College in ship, Edward H. Shirley, finished j portraying the role of Marguerite 1
with the Fish and Wildlife Di- 1950 and has. been associated in architecture at Clemson in 1947 ■ in Gonoud's opera "Faust", singvision of the United States De-j with the department of archi- and was taking graduate" work at ing the leading role in 'Hansel and
tecture at Clemson since that North Carolina State when he won i Gretel" with the Philadelphia and
partment of Agriculture.
I
(Continued on page 3)
The public is invited. There j time. Last sumer he took grad- the award last year.

The Textile Quality Control
Association will iiold its spring
meeting at Clemson April 10.
Formal sessions will begin Friday morning at 9 o'clock in the
auditorium of the Clemson Textile School.
There will be a special business meeting at 11:50 a. m. Friday. All members are urged to
attend.
»

* * *

THOSE TAKING part on the
program and the topic they will
discuss are: T. H. Hopper, Southern Regional Research Laboratory, New Orleans, La., "How
Reliable Are My Fiber Test?";
S. T. Burley, Jr., U. S: Department of Agriculture, P. M. A.,
Washington, "Causticaire Method
of Fiber Testing"; R. C. Tanner,
Fieldcrest Mills, Inc., Spray, N.
C, 'Waste Control Programs";
Also, Dr. Laura T. Hall, chemist,
Kendall Mills Laboratory, Paw
Creek, N. C, "Cabitomic Cotton
1953"; Kenneth K. Edgar, Henderson, Lindsay, and Michaels,
Inc., "Some Applications of Statistical Quality Control in Controlling Yarn Quality."
Also, Louis Fiori, Southern Regional Laboratory, New Orleans,
La., 'Study of Single and Ply
Yarn Twists"; and Bob Jones,
Saco-Lowell Shops, "Discu6sion
of Large Package Spinning and
Yarn Quality".

Gamma Alpha Mu
Manuscripts Due
Tuesday, April 14, has been set
as the deadline for submitting
manuscripts for membership in
Gamma Alpha Mu, honorary English fraternity for writers. Manuscripts should be submitted to
Prof. John D. Lane, faculty adviser, in room 21, Main Building.
Octavus Roy Cohen, nationally
known fiction writer and Clemson graduate of the Class of 1935,
is convalescing from a years illness and will be unable to judge
the manuscripts this year.
Harry Ashmore, former editor,
of The Tiger, now editor of Jtb
(Little Rock) Arkansas Gazetj
was judge last year and has bj
asked to judge this year.

*

Clemson's new Honorary Cadet Colonel, Miss
Caroline Reames of Anderson, poses with her
escort, Robert Tolbert, also of Anderson, and
her honorary staff. Her staff includes left to
right—honorary Cadet Private Fay Rogers of
Savannah, Ga.; honorary Cadet Corporal Linda

Watkins of Charleston; and honorary Cadet
Sergeant Ada Margret Meeks of Anderson. The
honorary Cadet Colonel and her staff will play
an important part in the annual Mother's Day
ceremonies. May. 10. (Photo by Jack Trimmier.)

•

«

MATERIAL WHICH maj
submitted for consideratid~
eludes poetry, essays, cr|
sketches, journalism, short]
and novels.
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Commercial Laundry Could Help

TALK OF THE TOWN

Solve Laundry's Rushed Situation

Warning to Everyone, Don't Bat Your
Eyes Before This School Term Ends

STUDENTS ARE STILL required to wear winter trousers
with the uniform of the day. It is understood that the
college laundry is not equipped to adequately handle the
laundering of the vast number of summer trousers that
will, be necessary. For that reason, students are finding
the afternoons most uncomfortable, wearing hot, wool
trousers.
The possibilities of the building of a new laundry within the near future are very good. However, until such a
building is in actual operation, the load on the present plant
should be lightened in some manner.
To accomplish this, we would like to suggest that the
college contract with some commercial laundry firm to do
some of the work. Something should be done immediately.
Is there another solution?

Are Russia's Expressed Desires
For Peace Really Sincere?
DOES RUSSIA REALLY want peace? This is a question
being asked throughout this country and throughout
the world.
t,4z$0
We have no inside information. However, the present
peace feelers sent out by the Krelim deserve attention.
If Russia actually wants peace, there will be sincere
signs. Already, the new leaders in the Krelim have shown Don't Get Me Wrong, Bur ...
a willingness to compromise on many controversial issues.
These are some of the'offers which the Russians have
proposed.
1—Resumption of talks in Korea. At the present time,
the conferences are dealing with the exchange of sick and
wounded prisoners. However, if Russia is sincere, there is
By Alan Cannon
the possibility that the talks may expan/d into full-fledged
THE BRASS KNUCKLES
I am kidding, but that's what the card is
armistice negotiations.
I have always heard that brass knuckles around my abode.)
2—Consumation of Austrian peace treaty. If Russia is
were illegal, but after staying around this
SINGING THE BLUES
sincere, the Austrian peace treaty will be signed, seven
school for awhile I am beginning to think
Dungarees—denims to you, if you live in
years after the end of the war.
that the government has repealed that law. the city—are a boom to civilization. They
3.—Cessation of charges against United States. Until I have absolutely nothing to say about most are a perfect clothing. Soft and comfortrecently, the Communist radio almost continually filled the of the cadet brass here, but in some few able after the first washing, they possess
air with propaganda about war-mongering Americans and cases this statement doesn't apply. I am the same virtue as seesucker as regards in
the brutal use of germ warfare in the Korean War by U. S. referring to the over-anxious members of appearance—they look no worse after a
troops. These charges have slackened now, and, if Russia the cadet corps.
day's work than they do early in the mornis sincere, they will cease completely.
DON'T GET ME WRONG, I thoroughly ing. They come in several different styles;
4—Resumption of disarmament proposals. Russia has
there are Levis for people who can wear
agreed to discuss once again disarmament plans. They approve of competition among the differe'nt them, and more roomy designs for their
have indicated that they will not press for acceptance of companies. However, I don't approve of plumper brethren.
their proposal which was defeated in the United Nations, these companies going all-out in such a
Besides, a pair of dungaree pants along
and, if Russia is sincere, they will seek to check the arms way as to deprive the lowly private and with a dungaree coat looks as good as any
race by submitting to an inspection by a commission ap- the other so-called misfortunates of their suit that was ever made. Don't let anyearly morning sleep. I don't know about
pointed by the United Nations.
most
of you, but that early morning sleep is body fool you about that—not even me.
Compromise on these issues has already been suggested
But the manufacturers are misrepresentby the leaders of the Krelim. However, if they are sincere about all I can manage to get. To lose this ing their products—some of the manufacis
really
a
setback.
There
can
be
some
alin their apparent desire for peace, there are several other
ternate system set up so that all companies turers anyway.
points which must be discussed.
A few weeks ago, I bought a pair of Levis
They are (1) Compensation for U. S. planes shot down can have their extra practice and still not and a draped denim coat to go with them.
"through neglect," (2) Release of Western prisoners held in cause "classroom sleepiness." (Hint to the I started out to follow customary proceCommunist-block countries, and (3) Assurance that there Deans—This is a very good cause for the dure—purchase them about two sizes too
will not have to be another airlift to free sectors of Berlin low marks that seem so abundant around large, in order to allow for shrinkage which
the college.)
from West.
usually results after the first laundering.
MORE ABOUT THE MILITARY (I'm
These will be the signs of a real desire for peace on the
(Buy them 9 sizes too large if you intend to
part of Russian leaders. The job of the leaders of the free sure that they are going to think that I am let the cadet laundry do them). But I
world now begins. For they must carefully weigh each of picking on them).
changed my mind at the sight of a label
All other colleges (most I should say)
the Communist proposals. They must determine the sinwhich proclaimed for all the world to see
cerity of them, for in their sincerity lies the secret of the give full credit for hours devoted toward that this article positively would not
true intentions of the Soviet Union.
the military. This can't apply to Clemson. shrink, and the incompetent who allowed
First, we are cheated out of one credit in for shrinkage in buying would have to stew
taking military science. We get three cred- iri his own juice.
its for four hours of class a week.
I complied with orders. The pants have
Too, we receive no credit for our drill and shriveled, and I have bequeathed them to a
inspection. One could consider these three couple from whom I recently received a
hours as the lab course to the four hours of birth announcement. My complaints are
AFTER A LAPSE of several weeks, parking regulations classroom work. It's true that if we re- not with the actual shrinkage, but rather
ceive credit for these two things that it will
are again being enforced. A new officer has been em- require more credits to graduate, but I am with the manufacturers who grossly misinform their customers.
ployed by the College and has begun his duties.'
sure that it would help a lot of boys turn THEY COVER THE WATER FRONT
Each student has been given a copy of-parking regula- their classes. Then one can always say
The Block C dances are always the very
tions and has been urged to familiarize himself with them. that* as long as we have to take these courgreatest
dances held on the campus.
Regulations are also posted on bulletin boards.
ses, we might as well get credit for them.
The
one
coming up this week-end is realRegardless of the fairness of student parking privileges,
ly
supposed
to be something. I hope that I
THOSE
DOG-GONE
BLUE
PAPERS
the rules exist. And they must be. obeyed.
I had planned on spending these past will be able to make it. If I'm not there—
Easter holidays without so much as a single have fun everyone.
thought of school. The first day was pleas- NEXT
Easter holidays are gone. Now I'm waitant, but then all H—broke loose. The report card arrived. "I spent the rest of my ing for the end of school. That will be a
small vacation making and giving excuses nice long vacation for those of you that
to the family.
I think that the college don't have to bother with summer camp or
DURING RECENT BASEBALL games, students were could at least wait until the students have summer school or the armed services. Does
present in various stages of undress. We must remem- been home for a few days before mailing anyone fall in that category?
ber that Clemson games are open to the public. The pub- out the death warrants. (You may think
nite scouts
lic includes ladies.
Rules have been made, about sun bathing, but apparently they dont apply to the baseball park. The sun is tempting, but, at how many other public events would you shed
Rembert Stoke*
your clothes?

Brass Knuckles Aren't Illegal Around
Here, Dungarees Are Perfect Clothing

Parking Regulations Are Again
Being Strictly Enforced Here

Baseball Park Is Not A Place

By Harold Owen

THIS SCHOOL YEAR IS ALMOST OVER
This is just a warning to everyone not to
bat your eyes for you may open them again
just to find that school year 1952-1953 is
already over. Though it may not be that
bad, this school year is surely passing fast
and will probably pass faster during "the
next two event-packed months. /
Bill Hughes, who has the job as number
one calendar watcher in the ME department, calculated today that there are only
59 days until graduation which happens to
be June 7.
To some people 59 days might seem like
a long time but when you figure that they
are only about four weeks until Mothers'
Day and then only two weeks until exams,
it doesn't seem so long.
The next four weeks are usually devoted,
more or less, to the military with eliminations for this, that and the other best drill
units and all the other preparations that
must be made so that Clemson will put on
a good show for the spring inspection team.
And then the campus atmosphere is usually filled about this time of year with all
sorts of peculiar sounds from boys who are
being initiated into various organizations.
The seniors are all making frenzier preparations for graduation, Senior Day, the
Junior-Senior weekend, and the days that
follow graduation.
Yes, the next four weeks should really be
busy ones. And it is a well known faqt
that busy hours pass much quicker than inactive ones.
So, as I said before, you had better tape
your eyes open because if you close them
even for a second you surely will miss a

great deal.
LOOKS LIKE PEACE IN KOREA AGAIN
While I am writing this column the big
wheel negotiators are at it again trying to
stop all the shooting over in Korea. But
I doubt very seriously that they will reach
an agreement before the paper goes to press
this week.
But I, for one, and I suppose the majority
of seniors who graduate in June, hope that
they decide that, that fracas isn't doing
either side much good before Uncle Sam
starts handing out greetings to the June
graduates.
Exciting as it may sound, I really don't
feel like spending a couple of years in Korea killing off Chinese Communists. But
maybe this time the Chinese may be able
to understand our lingo and vice versa.
CLEMSON SHOULD HAVE
SOME GOOD DEBATERS
Every time I look over the newspapers
that we receive here from other colleges, I
always notice something fbout what other
school debating teams have done recently.
In a good many schools being on the debating team seems to be quite the thing.
I am a little vague as to what a debating
team does except that they must debate on
something, but it seems to me that with all
the gabbers we have at Clemson, a debating
team should be quite successful.
For some reason debating doesn't seem
to be too popular in this part of the country
and competition might be rather hard to
find, but there must be some such teami
around here somewhere.
Debating seems to be such an ideal outlet
for the quarrulous students in this college.

Set Goals In Deciding Question Of
Right Or Wrong And
To Them
By R. T. Dunlap, Jr., Chaplain
Is it right or is it wrong? How many times
does a person ask himself that question each
day? Or maybe I should say, "How many
times should a person ask himself that each
day"
This question can well be answered by
comparing it with reading a map. In map
reading you cannot be half right or you will
miss the mark. And so it is with deciding
the answer to whether "it is right or it is
wrong."
It is only the true reading that counts in
the map problem, the math problem, in the

moral problem. Wet get no credit for "halfrights" in answering any of these problems.
One of our campus personalities once said
that if you learned nothing more here at
Clemson than to make decisions—and the
right decisions—your time in college would
be far from wasted.
Before too long, all of us will be making
some very important decisions concerning
our work next year and many other things
that will have a very marked effect on our
lives. If we all set our goals high and stick
to them we should have no trouble deciding
which is right and which is wrong. Be true
to the best and the best will be true to you.
By Earl Carnes

PLATTER CHATTER

Artie Shaw Has Put Up His Pencil,
Returned To His Weil Known Clarinet
The "Cinderella Man" of modern music, Artie Shaw, has put up
his pencil and returned to his
well known clarinet. After retiring from the musical field in
the fall of 1951 Shaw took up
the roll of writer and producer
to write his now famous book
the "Trouble with Cinderella".
For a fellow with all the talent
Shaw has it has been rather difficult for people to appreciate
him by constantly playing hard
to get.
* * *
TINY BRADSHAW (Walking
the Chalk Line) has come out
with two new numbers in just
about the same style as his first
hit. "Strange" has a fair vocal
with terrific background work
but it still does not hold a candle
to the flip side. "Soft". The

Bradshaw tenor is predominate
throughout both numbers . . . The
Buddy DeFranco Quartet has released two "oldies" done over in
the true form of modern Jazz.
The sides feature Buddy throughout with one or two piano
choruses by Kenny Drew . . .
Dizzy Gillespie, the Bop with a
horn, has introduced two new
numbers along the line of the
silly symphony technique. "Say
Eh", and "Everything Happens
to Me" give Diz an ample workout while the bass player, Joe
Benjamin works his fingers to
the bone.
The Count (Basie -of course)
has arrived with another first in
what he calls a Nonet. A Nonet
is composed of five horns and
four rhythms. His first experiment with this mode is with

his famous "Lady be Good". It
is done with a good deal of ad
libbing with some fine, swing,
muted trumpet by Joe Newman.
The flip side, "I Want a Littla
Girl" is just fair . . . Illinois Jacquet has come up with some more
Of the Hammond organ that was
heard in 'Port of Rico". 'What's
the Riff" has the Jacquet drive
with the full background of Hank
Jones on the Hammond organ.

* * *

UP AND COMING . . . Tony
Bennett's "No One Will Ever
Know" has that million record
sound . . . Cic Damone gives out
with some smooth sensitive
crooning on "Love Light" and
"Afraid" . . . Les Paul and Mary
Ford have wrapped up two more
hits with' "Sitting on Top of th«
World" and "Sleep''.

For Sun Bathers To Congregate

Gags From Other College Rags

Letters To
Tom Clemson
March 30
Dear Tom,
I would like to throw a few
orchids at the student body in
general and the Scabbard and
Blade in particular for the splendid group of functions of the past
peek-end.
tiie boys and girls that atJed those functions are repressive of the future leaders of
jcountry, everyone may rest
Id that we will be in good
Too often we are prone
only on the headlines of
incy and overlook the
plities of the younger
Ml.

Every mother and father that
had a son or daughter at these
dances may well be proud of
their conduct and appearance.
Cleve Hutson and his staff are
to to be congratulated for their
courteous and efficient manner in
handling all the arrangements
The student body and young ladies in attendance are to be con
gratulated for their fine cooperation in carrying out these arrangements.
A finer group of ladies and
gentlemen would be hard to find.
Yours very truly, '
T. A. Hendricks,
Assoc. Prof, of Textiles

"She was the type of girl youa A doctor came up to a patient*
like to bring home to mother if in an insane asylum, slapped him
on the back, and said: "Well, old
you could trust father."
man, you're all right. You can
When a politician says nothing, run along and write your folks
it means something. When he that you'll be back home in two
says something, it means nothing. weeks as good as new."
The patient went off gayly to
Junkman: "Any old rags or pa. write his letter. He had it finishper today, sir?"
ed and sealed, but when he was
Man: "No, my wife is out of licking the stamp it slipped
town."
through his fingers to the floor,
Junkman: "Any old bottles?"
lighting on the back of a cockroach it was passing and stuck.
Dames are pushovers for gay The patient hadn't seen the cockcaballeros. Caballeros are ath- roach—what he did see was his
letes in Spain. Athletes in Spain escaped postage stamp zigzagging
throw bull for diversion. There- aimlessly across the floor to the
fore dames are pushovers for bull baseboard, wavering up over the
throwers.
baseboard, and following a crooked track up the wall and across
for the ceiling. In depressed silence
"Darling, I'm groping
words."
he tore up the letter he had just
"Well, you won't find them written and dropped the pieces
on the floor.
there."
"Two weeks . . . Hell," he said
Prof: "Didn't you have a broth"I won't be out of- here in
er in this course last year?"
G-oof: "No sir, it was me. I'm three years."
taking it over again."
The lawyer had just given his
Prof: "Extraordinary resemblance, though . . . extraordinary." wife a beautiful skunk coat for

Christmas.
"I don't see," she mused, "how
such a nice coat can come from
such a foul smelling beast."
"Well," replied the lawyer, "I
don't ask for thanks, dear, but I
do demand a little respect."
The way to tell a male sardine
from a female is to watch and
see which can they come out of.
The scene was the interior of a
saloon in the Far West, and
around the table were gathered
as tough a gang as could be found
in Navada. The game was fast
and the stakes were high.
Suddenly the dealer threw his
cards on the table and pulled a
six-gun.
"Boys," he shouted, "this game
ain't straight. Sam ain't playing
the hand I dealt him."
He: "Do you think kissing is un
healthy?"
She: "I dunno, I never—"
He: "You have never been
kissed?"
She: "I've never been sick."
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Tigers Meet Davidson In Double Header Friday
=V

mest
By Carroll Moore

TIGER SLUGGERS BOOST AVERAGES
IN THE FIRST five games of the season, the baseball team
seems to be carrying some heavy slugger? on their roster. At the present time, third baseman Wyman Morris is
leading the list of the heavy hitters as he is slinging the
willow at a batting average of .706. He has boen to bat 17
times and hit safely 12 times. Doug Kingsmore, fielder, is
hitting .'389.
Second baseman Roy Coker and first baseman George
Brodie are both hitting' .333 and Bill Barnett, freshman outfielder, is fifth in the batting with a .316. Dick Sweetenburg and Dick Hussey are also among the heavy hitters as
they hold averages of .250. If these sluggers continue to hit
at their present pace, the Tigers will give anybody a race
for the Conference crown.
O'DELL OFF TO ROUGH START
SOUTHPAW BILLY O'DELL is having his share of hard
luck on the mound in the early part of this season. In
the first game that Billy started, he baffled the Duke Blue
Devils for eight innings with a superb pitching performance
and then came the drastic ninth. O'Dell's 4-0 shutout game
suddenly changed into a 5-4 loss for the Tigers on two hits,
two Tiger errors arM four walks.
Then, in last Friday's game with the University of
North Carolina, Bill again got the starting nod to pitch
and had a near perfect game until the fatal ninth when
with two outs and Clemson leading 4-3, the Tar Heels
got a double and scored on a Tiger error and a wild
throw which was followed by a single which scored the
base runner. He finished the game allowing only four
hits.
For a man to pitch 18 innings, strike out 27 batters, allow but 7 hits and 5 earned runs and still be charged with
two losses, it must be hard luck.
GOLF TEAM GOES TO MASTERS
THE CLEMSON COLLEGE team left Tuesday afternoon
to attend the Masters Golf Tournament which is being
played in Augusta, Ga. this week. The tournament got underway Wednesday and will extend through Sunday with
the nations top golf professionals participating for top honors.
At the present time the golf team has a 1-1 record as
they lost to the strong University of Georgia linksmen in
their first meeting and topped the Davidson Wildcats on
the Boscobel course in their second outing.
MANY STUDENTS SEE BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
PLAY DURING HOLIDAYS
WITH THE MAJOR league ball teams making their swing
from the spring training grounds m Florida and returning to their home town parks, many of the students here
at school got an opportunity to see the cream of the crop in
action.
The Washington Senators and the Cincinnati Reds played exhibition games in Columbia, S. C, Greenwood, S. C,
and Charlotte, N. C, during the Easter holidays and people
from all over each state turned out in throngs to see them
in action.
However, Atlanta was the scene of the most outstanding exhibition game as the World Champion New
York Yankees matched bats with the Atlanta Crackers
last Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
I had the chance to see the Reds and Senators clash
down in Greenwood along with some three thousand other
baseball fans and although their exhibition of baseball was
not so outstanding, from my point of view, for two big
league teams it was a thrill to be able to sit in the stands
and see ball players on the field that you have listened to
play but never had the chance to see.
Such stars as Jackie Jensen, Gil Coan, Mickey Vernon,
Jim Busby, Ted Kluszewski, Gus Bell, Bubba Church, Roy
McMilliari and others all thrilled the fans with several outstanding plays but the teams, on a whole, lacked the fire
and spark that many of us are ured to seeing in collegiate
and American Legion ball.
FRESHMAN TRACK STARS STANDOUT
COACH ROCK NORMAN not only had eighteen lettermen
returning from last season's track team but he got more
than he had bargained for when a large group of freshmen
turned out for tryouts and he found out that he had four
very good dash men from the frashman class. Sid Miller,
Albert Corey, Frank Griffin, and Allen Mason are the frosh
stars that led the Tigers to their first victory of the season
over Roanoke College.
Miller finished second in the 100 and 220 yard dashes
and was a member of Clemson's winning 440 yard and onemile relay teams. Cory won the 220 and was a member of
the two winning relay teams, while Frank Griffin took
first in the 100 yard dash and was also a member of the 440
yard dash team. Allen Mason took first place in the 120
yard high hurdles.
COACH FRANK DOBSON, head coach here at Clemson
during the 1910, 1911, and 1912 seasons was a visitor on
the campus last week-end and made the remark of what a
great change that the school had made in emphasizing athletics and building up facilities since he was here last.
Coach Dobson was the man that first began basketball
here at Clemson and he stated that their first court was outdoors. He admired the gymnasiums that the new school has.
During his time as head coach in football here, he had a
recird of 11 wins, 12 losses, and 1 tie. His 1910 team topped
the rival Gamecocks 24-0, 1911 they beat them 27-0, and in
1912 was beaten by the University 7-22.

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY

By Frank Anderson
Fans
visiting the Clemson
College baseball park on the afternoon of a ballgame will see
skillful Wyman Morris holding
down the hot corner with the
cat like quickness of a profession.
An Olanta product, Wyman, is
going into his second year as a
regular third baseman for the
Tigs.
Since the first same of the
season the name of Wyman
Morris has been-on the tongues
of loyal Tiger supporters. The
junior star so far this season
has hit safely 12 times for 17
times up to the plate for an
overall average of .706, which
is great in any league.
In these twelve hits Wyman
has collected four two baggers
and one homer. He has made
his way to first base one time,
compliments of the pitcher and
has laid down one sacrifice bunt.
jSiorrie' only value to the
Tiger team is not wrapped up
in his hitting ability alone.
Wyman is one of the steadiest
and most dependable third
basemen ever to don a Tiger
uniform. Out of fourten fielding attempts so far this year
Morris has shown his perfection on 12 while bobling only
two. On many occasions the
fans have seen Wyman stop
impossible grounders and virtually rob an opposing batter
of a hit.
Last year as a sophomore Morris gained a starting berth on
the Bengal team to earn his first
letter. Wyman played fine ball
last yeai; but nothing compared
to the way he is starting off this
season. Last year out of 82 times
at bat he collected 23 hits for an
average of .280. This was in 22
games. So far this season he has
gotten 12 hits which is over half
of the entire number for last
season.
These twelve hits have just
been in five contests. If he keeps
up this torrid pace all season
long he will probably set a Clemson record that will stand for
many years to come. Morris has
also improved his eye for the
fence when he is swinging the
stick for the Tigs. Last year he
collected two doubles and three
homeruns as compared with four
doubles and one homer in only
five skirmishes.
The 20 year old junior with one
more year of college baseball in
front of him, will be hard to" replace when it comes to finding a
third -baseban of his ability.

*oyd \m*V\ To
fhftttiical £naineers

Tomorrow the Clemson Tiger baseballers will play host
to the Davidson College Wildcats in a Southern Conference
doubleheader. The Tigs and Cats were supposed to tangle
last Monday when the Bengals visited the Harheel slate,
but the game was called on account of rain. *

Outfielder Bill Barnett slides safely in home
for a Tiger score against the Duke Blue Devils

SOUTH CAROLINA

here on March 26. The Bengals lost this contest 5-4. (Photo by Jack Trimmier.)

c indermen

Beat Roanoke Tiger Cindermen
To Engage Bulldogs
90 to 40 For Initial Win And 'Cats In Meets
The Tiger cindermen were victorious in, their initial meet here
on the Clemson track last Wednesday afternoon. The thinclads
of Coach Rock Norman's stables
rolled over P anoke College 90
1-3 to 39 2-3.
The Bengals took first in 11 of
the 15 events and piled up seconds and thirds in most every
other event of the afternoon. High
scorer for the Tigs in their overwhelming victory was big Dreher
"Goon" Gaskins who took a first
in the shotput and a second in
the high jump and discus.
Four Tiger freshmen made a
name for themselves last Wednesday. Griffin took a first in
the one hundred yard dash,
clipping the distance in a time
of 10.2. Cory took a first In
the 220 with a time of 22.5.
Miller gave both Cory and
Griffin a hard time in taking
second in both of these events.
All three of these freshmen
were members of the winning
Clemson 440 relay team, while
Miller was also a member of the
mile relay team. Allan Mason
of Greenville opened tne eyes ox
the fans when he stepped ahead
of the veteran hurdlers to take
a first in the 120 yard high hurdles.
The Tigers took frsit, second,
and third in three events, which
added greatly to the total points
for the Bengals. Three Clemson
men came in first in the 100 yard
dash, Griffin first, Miller second,
and Feret third. In the pole
vault it was Folger and Cochran
in a tie for first with Fain coming in second, and in the discus,
Hodges, Gaskins, and Kirby came
in first, second and third.
The next Tiger track meet will
be held next Saturday with the
University of Georgia here
at
Clemson.
SUMMARY:
100 yard dash—Griffin (C), Miller (C), Feret"(C). 10.2.
220 yard dash—Cory (C), Miller
(C), Foltz(R). 22.5.

440 yard dash — Cummer (R),
Buck (C), Sherer (C). 52.5.
880 yard run—Irvin (R), Froelick- (C), Lawson (R). 2:09.2.
One mile run—Noel (R), and Irvin (R) tie, Shane (C). 4:52.
Two mile run—Noel (R), Counts
(C), Ervin (C). 11:04.3.
120 high hurdles—Mason
(C),
Carr (R), Fleming (R). 16.1.
220 low hurdles—Revell (C), Carr
(R), B. Radcliffe (C). 25.3:
High jump—Mitchell (C), Gaskins (C), three way tie for
third: Johnston (R), Foltz (R),
and Thomas (C). 5 ft, 11 in.
Broad jump—Fabin (C), George
(C), Carr (R). 20 ft. 4 in.
Pole vault — Folger (C), and
Cochran (C) tie, Fain (C). 11
ft., 3 in.
Shot put—Gaskin (C), Lund (R),
Kirby (C). 43 ft. 11 in.
Discus—Hodges (C), Gaskin (C),
Kirby (C). 124 ft. 6 1-2 in.
440 relay—Clemson (Griffin, Miller, Feret, .Cory) 44.5.
One mile, relay—Clemson (Buck,
Shearer, Miller, Cory). 3:41.5.

Coach "Rock" Norman and his
Tiger Thinclads will meet the
University of Georgia in a track
meet here on this Saturday. This
will be the first meeting between
the two squads this year. The
Bulldogs defeated the Tigers
88-53 last year.
The Tigers were very impressive in defeating Roanoke
College last week. Dreher Gaskins was high man, winning
the shot-put and placing second

NOAH'S

At second will be old reliable, Roy Coker. Coker along
with being one of the best
fielders is big man when it
comes to stepping up to the
plate for the Bengals. Last
year as a sophomore, Coker
earned his letter and came in
third in Tiger batting by posting an' average of .310. At
third base will be another Tig
veteran. Wyman Morris an
Olanta product, is currently
leading the Tigs in batting with

ARK

BOOK ATTIC
Booklovers Paradise
Fiction - Histotry, Etc.
ABBEVILLE, S. C.

a •'•6 average behind the plate.
Five of his hits this year have
been for extra bases.
At the shortstop post will be
(Continued on page 5)

Sewanee Swamps
Tigermen 8-1
In Tennis Match
The Sewanee Tennis Team defeated the Tigers in a match
held here last Wednesday by the
score of 8 to 1.
The matches were rather uneventful except the performance turned in by the Tiger*'
freshman tennis star, Maunf
Khin Si.
SUMMARY:
White (S) defeated Seaborn
6-1, 6-3.
Wager (S) defeated James 3-8,
6-3, 6-1.
Khin Si (C) defeated Brigg*
6-3, 6-1.
Fort (S) defeated Motdey 8-4,
7-5.
Pritchard (S) defeated Coleman 6-3, 4-6, 6-1.
Cater (S defeated Baker 10-12,
6-4, 6-4.
White and Wagner (S) defeated Seaborn and Howard 6-1, 6-2.
Briggs and Prichard (S) defeated Khin Si and Owen 6-3,
6-4.
Fort arid Carter (S) depeated
Cook and Stockes 6-3, 8-6.

Oconee Office Supply
OFFICE - SCHOOL - CHURCH
SUPPLIES
Business Machines Sales and
Service — Seneca, S. C.

Canvas Shoes & Loafers (Blue, Tan, Maroon)
Swank New Stripe Elestic & Blue Suede
BELTS -- BOTANY FANCY BOW TIES -,

HOKE SLOAN
Bill & Hattie's Drive-In Restaurant
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
—Open 24 Hours—
2 1-2 Miles Out of Clemson on Seneca Highway

SEX* *»«<**

Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste

andLUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

Featuring; "McGregor" among
our many famous name brands
of merchandise.

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

DRAKE'S
"GOES PUCES AND DOES THINGS*
126-128 W.Bentoa
ANDERSON, S. C.

Clemson, with a three won—
two loss conference record up to
press .time, will be battling for
two more valuable wins. Davidson, who is yet to win a conference tilt, will be desperate to get
in the win column.
Last year the two teams gained a split decision in two games
played with the Tigs coming out
on top 21-5 in the first and losing
the second 3-4.
By this time in the season
Coach Smith has developed a
pretty good starting lineup. Four
of the starting nine players will
be freshmen with lettermen and
other Tigs with some experience
filling in at the other positions.
Starting off behind the plate
for the Bengals tomorrow, will be
frosh star, Bobby Morris. Morris
has pushed out two veteran
backstops and the way he looks
now it will take some mighty
fine playing on the other player's
part to oust him from this position. At the initial sack will be
either Dick Swetenburg from
Anderson or George Brodie from
Hartsville. Both donning Tiger
uniforms for the ffrst time this
year, Brodie seems to hold the
edge in hitting while Swetenburg
seems to be a smoother fielder.

in the discuss and high jump.
On Wednesday of next week,
the Tigers will engage the Davidson track team in a meet that
will also be held here. The Tigermen defeated the Davidson squad
69.25 to 61.75 last year.

Thomas A. Boyd, General Motors Research Laboratories Consultant, spoke to the student
chapter of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers in
the chemistry auditorium this afternoon at 2:00.
' Mr. Boyd stressed the importance of learning how to apply
knowledge constructively. He also discussed possible developments of the future.
He did ■ research with two
other scientists in fuel composition and combustion. Their
search far a means of eliminating knock as a barrier to
higher compression engines led
to the development of tetra- University of Detroit gave him
ethyl lead, the antiknock agent an honorary degree of doctor of
engineering.
used in most gasolines today.
For his work with automotive
fuels he received the Homing
Drake's will set the pace in
Memorial Awai;d from the So—STYLE
ciety of Automotive Engineers in
—QUALITY
January of 1950. Last year the
—REASONABLE PRICES

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made hetter to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

Next to Center Theater
GREENVILLE, S. C.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

SKELTON SERVICE STATION
CLEMSON, S. C.
See us for wheel-balancing and let us service your car
for those week-end trips.

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

TIGER TAVERN Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House

NOW OPEN ALL DAY
Hours: 7 a. m. 'Til Midnight
OPEN ON THURSDAYS

Will Be Open Late For All Dances

—Engineers—
GREENVILLE

Cats Seeking First
Victory Here Friday

Morris Leads
Baseballers
A With Hitting

, „rvey based on Sctua^ote
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Re\/ised Schedluie Of Ciiib Meestings
WEEK

MONDAY

TIME

6:30

TUESDAY

Y Cabinet
Freshman Y
Council

County Clubs

Blue Key

Block C Club
Minor C Club
Miscellaneous

W.

^

1ST.
7:30

6:30
2ND.
7:30

6:30
»RD.
-:30

6:30
4TH.
7:30

c

Y Cabinet
Freshman Y Council
Professionals
Honorary
Professionals

Military

Joph.,

Clubs

Y Councils

Alpha Phi

Emergency

Omega

Time

U

Tiger
Brotherhood

Y cabinet

Emergency Tim*

Freshman Y

for County

Council

Clubs

Blue Key

Emergency Time for
Block C Club
Minor C Club
Miscellaneous

R

Y Cabinet
Alpha Tau Alpha
Freshman Y Council
Honorary
Professionals
Professionals
J Tiger
Brotherhood

C

Blade
1-H Club
Student
Government

Jr.,

Sr.

,

*

Soph., Jr.. Sr.,
Y

Councils

Emergency
Time

Emergency
Time for
Military
Clubs

Soph., Jr., Sr.,

Alpha Phi

Emergency

Omega

Time

Phi Eta Sigma

H

Y Councils

Soph., Jr., Br.,

Emergency Tim*
For 4-H Club
Student
Government

Y Council
Emergency
Time

Educational Television
May Take Classroom
Inside ivy covered walls, students are gathered around a television set taking notes and disturbing the quiet only to stir a
cup of coffee or sip a coke.
A few blocks away, in a private
home, another group is sitting
watching a telecast—with pencils
in hand and notebooks open and
ready to take classroom notes.
This may easily be a typical
college jr university classroom scene in this country a
few years from now.

"STUDENT PRINCE"
(Continued from page 1)
Baltimore Symphony Orchestras,
as well as performing in "Don Pasquale" and "The Marriage of Gigaro" and others.
A graduate of the Academy of
Vocal Arts m Philadelphia, Miss
Wellock gained early recognition
and ortorio.
The part of Princess Margaret,
which Migs Wellock will portray
at Clemson, April 16, 17, and 18,
is a role that calls for dramatic
finesse and ability in the field of
singing. The Princess Margaret
must carry on a flirtation with
Captain Tarnitz, the handsome
Captain in the King's Guard, although she is in love with the
young Prince, whose interest lies
elsewhere. Miss, Wellock is very
well equipped to handle the situation.
«• * *
ONCE AGAIN, the Clemson College Glee Club, already wellknown for its popular concerts
throughout South Carolina and adjoining states, has taken upon itself a tremendous job of forming
the musical backbone of the "The
Student Prince".
The twenty-three members of
the Glee Club will perform in the
role of students" at Heidelberg College in Germany (members of the
Student Corps) as well as doubling
as Ambassadors, Officers and Servants of the King's Court.
The Glee Club will sing the famous drinking song, Student Life,
Guadeamus, and many others.
This musical organization, long
a regular part of the Clemson College curriculum, in the last two
years has appeared in over forty
concerts throughout South Carolina and Georgia, singing for high
schools, colleges, conferences and
churches. Their annual Christmas
show has become a must on the
agenda of the music patrons, this
year bringing over 5,000 people to
the College Chapel to see their
production.
•

With the 242 television channel- set aside for educational television in the United States, college and university instruction
will take on many new aspects
probably unforseen at this mo.
ment.

* * *
TEN UNIVERSITIES in the
United States have already applied for educational channel
grants and 27 others have their
applications ready for filing.
The first of these to actually
begin telecasting will be the University of Houston, in Houston,
Texas, when it starts producing
education programs April 17.
The first courses that will be
taught on the University of Houston's channel, KUHT, will be
aimed at the students already enrolled, Dr. W. W. Kemmerer,
president of the University, has
announced. Next tall, seven courses—biology, humanities, history,
psychology, music appreciation,
economics, and a short course in

Meeting Here

FRIDAY

Scabbard and

H

Publications
Sigma Tau Epsilon

Publications

THURSDAY

photography, as 30-minute
tures in the evenings.

Approximately 50 foresters and
These trying times are the good
industralists held a two-day
meeting at the Clemson House on old days we'll be longing for a few
Apri 3 and 4 to discuss the utili- years from now.
zation of hickory.
Walter R. Smith of Asheville,
N. C, in charge of forest utilizi
STOP AT
tion service of the Southeastern
Forest Experiment Station, pre>
PATS PLACE
sided.
Eugene William, secretary of For Sandwiches and Shakes.
IPTAY, showed movies of the Open til Midnight nightly
1950 Orange Bowl game at the

DATE EXTENDED

The final date for receiving applications f*v enrollment in the
Town and Country Church De.
vlopment Program has been extended to April 15. Dr. G. H.
Aull, state chairman for this
program, says the time for filing
applications was extended in response to urgent requests from
all over the South.
He explains that the" Town and
C 'untry Church
Development
Program is a movement to encourage interest and participation
of local church groups in church
community, and world developments. Churches of all denominations and faiths in communities which do not have a population over 5,000 are invited and
encouraged to participate in the
program.
,
Each church participating In
the program is invited to tell its
own story of progress and
achievement toward a better
church, a better .ommunity, and
a better world. This report of
progress will be carefully evalu
ated according to accomplish
ments by the pastor and the peolec- ple of the church in view of their
own problems and possibilities.

THE EDUCATIONAL courses
will actually begin'in the summer
with a psychology course under
tl-o instruction of Dr. R. I. Evans
His course will run like this:
There will be three one-half hour
lectures a week, a one and one
half hour seminar on the campus
during the week.
As one of the main objectives
f the station is to acquaint
students with every aspect of
television producing, directing,
casting, and acting, students
will have an opportunity to
work in all phases of television
beginning at the very bottom
of th? ladder and working their
way up to student producer of
shows.
Programming research is another aim of the station. "This
should be a help to commercial
television," John C. Schwarzwalder, manager of the station,
said.

Mrs. Smolowe Takes
Theater Play Lead

By Chuck Burnette
The casting for the Clemson
At the University she appeared
Little Theater's forthcoming pro- in Joan of Lorraine, Inspector
duction of "Born Yesterdty" has General, The Survivors, Faust,
been completed, with the exception Goodbye My Fancy, Skin of Our
of several minor parts to be filled Teeth, He Who Gets Slapped, and
during the last week of rehearsals. Petrified Forest. Mrs. Smolowe
The play's director, Professor John was an outstanding student leader
Bennett, overcame a difficult task while at the University, attaining
in selecting the 11 male and 4 fe- membership in the Hall of Fame.
male performers that compose the The supporting players for "Born
cast.
Yesterday" are Gilbert Miller,
The actress taking the part of Harry Brock; John Bennett, Paul
Billie Dawn, made famous by the Verrall; Henry Vogel, Ed Devry;
award-winning Judy Holliday, John Haytas, Senator Hedges;
may well look askance at the per- Mrs. Frederick Wagner, Mrs.
formance she must give to satisfy Hedges; Peter Peck, Eddy Brock;
an audience already subjected to John Hunter, Assistant Manager;
an outstanding screen presentation. Dusty Andrews, Helen; Bill
Such an actress, however, will Muzzy, the Barber.
fill the part in the Clemson Little
The production manager is J.
Theater stage presentation of this L. Young.
masterpiece of slapstick comedy.
She is Mrs. Greta Smolowe,
now a resident of Walhalla, formerly of Miami Beach, Fla.
Mrs. Smolowe, an honor graduate of the University of Florida,
has an endless number of draE. Craig Turner, Jr. of Clemson
matic achievements to her credit.
Most outstanding among them recently received his Ph. D. deare: president of the University gree in entomology from Cor
of Florida Players, vice-presi- nell University.
Turner graduated from Clemdent of the National Collegiate
Pliyersf, recipient of the Phi Beta son in 1948 where he received
Kappa and the Allen achieve- his B. S. degree in entomology.
*• * *
ment
awards for outstanding
SGT. DAVID DICKERSON of
FANT'S CAMERA
the U. S. Army, will ably portray service, scholarship and leaderthe role of Ruder in the produc- ship; membership in Actor's
SHOP
tion of "The Student Prince". Sgt. Equity (earned after work with
Dickerson is well qualified to per- the Stanley Wolffe Players of
"Between
the Banks"
form in this musical show from a New York); and charter memANDERSON, S. C.
standpoint of both dramatic talent bership in the Radio Guild at the
University of Florida.
and musical ability.
He served during the last war
as a Major in the Armel Forces,
and his musical career includes
conducting and directing five
SEE US TODAY FOR
Army bands, as well as proficiently
performing on several musical instruments.
His most recent dramatic success
was in Agatha Christie's intriguing
mystery. "The Ten Little Indians",
in which Sgt Dickerson portrayed
the part of the Inspector.
Sgt. Dickerson and music are
about as inseparable as this actor
INITIALS FREE ON ALL PENCILS AND
musician and,his pipe.

Turner Receives
&h D. From Cornell

BOOKS -- PENCILS - FOUNTAIN PENS
NOTEBOOKS - PAPER - OTHER SUPPLIES

The Rev. Jack Robinson, of Southwestern Baptist Seminary and
former Olympic basketball star, and Dr. Roy O. McCIain, pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Orangeburg, will lead sessions
during the annual South Carolina Baptist Student Union's spring
retreat. The convention of student leaders will be held here at
Clemson next week-end, April 17, 18, and 19. The local B. S. U.
and Baptist Church will serve as hosts for the meetings.

McLEES BROS.
JEWELERS
Anderson, S. C. - Seneca, S. C.
Phone 408

Phone 740

STONE BROTHERS
108 North Main Street

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN
YOUNG MEN AND STUDENTS
GREENVILLE
SOUTH CAROLINA

SENIORS-NOTICE!!

* * •

ON THE basis of the above
evaluation, a "Rural Church of
of the Year" will be named in
each state, and this church will
receive a $500 award. The "Rural Church of the ""ear" in each
state will be eligible for consideration as "Rural Church of the
South."
The winner of the .Southern
award will get an additional
$500 award. Four churches in
each state will receive merit
awards of recognition and also
contributions of $100 each. The
prizes will be provided by the
Sears-Roebuck Foundation.
"Already more than 75 South
Carolina churches have been enrolled in the program and additional applications are being received almost daily," Dr. Aull reports. "Enrollment for the South
is approximately 1,000 churches,"
he adds.
In order to save time he suggests that requests for information and necessary instructions
and applications for enrollment
be sent direct to Dr. Earl D. C.
Brewer, director, Town and Country Church Development Board,
Box 878, Emory University, Ga.

A DISPLAY OF ARMY
AND AIR FORCE UNIFORMS

.

WILL BE HELD ON THE CAMPUS
CLEMSON HOUSE LOUNGE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 13 AND 14
We shall be more than

Visit our display and discuss

He will join the staff of Virginia
Polytechnic Institute as an assistant professor of entomology
June 1.
He served with the infantry in
Japan for i nine months during
1946 and 1947.
While at Clemson Dr. Turner
was a member of the band and
Mu Beta Psi, honorary music
fraternity.
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banquet held on Yiday night.
The meeting ended with a trip
through the Poinsette Lumber
Company plant on Saturday
morning.

Foresters Hold

We also have the new

THERE MUST IE A MASON WHY Camel 4i
America's most popular cigarette—leading all other brands by billions! Camel*
have the two things smokers want most
—rich, full favor and cool, cool miMmtst
...pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they an a*
your steady smoke!

REVISED STANDARD VERSION OF THE

BIBLE FOR SALE

Clemson Book
Store
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Linksters
Tigers Win One And Tiger
Defeat Davidson
Lose One In N. C.
The Clemson Tiger baseball squad returned home last
Monday afternoon after spending their Easter vacation
touring the neighboring state of North Carolina. Last
Friday afternoon the Bengals lost a heartbreaker to the
University of North Carolina by the score of 5-4 and on the
following day topped N. C. State by the score of 8-4. The
Tiger-Davidson game which was scheduled for Monday afternoon was called off because of rain.
In the Friday afternoon game,
the Tigers were leading 4-3 going into the bottom of the ninth
when, with two men out, Will
. Frye doubled, Bengal shortstop,
Dick Hussey, bobbled Albert
Long's grounder and threw wild,
scoring Frye, and Bob Mosier
singled, scoring Long.
This ninth inning spree by the
Tar Heels ruined Billy O'Dell's
pitching performance for the day.
Billy had held the Tar Heels to
one safety until the seventh inning. He ended the game allowing only four hits but still being
.charged with the loss.
Coker, Kingsmore, Brodie anc
O'Dell were responsible for driving home the Tigers' four tallies.
First baseman George Brodie and
third baseman Wyman Morris
connected for two safeties in four
trips to the plate, while Billy
O'Dell was doing his share in the
offensive department as well as
the defensive *as he garnered 3
for 4.
CLEMSON
King, cf
Brown, cf
Coker, 2b
Barnett, If
Kingsmore,
Morris, W.
Morris, B.,
Brodie, lb
Hussey, ss
O'Dell, p

AB
_..3
1
4
_._ .... 4
rf — ...4
3b.._. .... 4
c
—4
4
_ .—4
4

R H PO A
0 0 1 0
0 0 2 0
0 110
1 1 0 0
0 110
1 2 10
p 1 12 0
1 2 6 0
0 1 1 1
1 3 14

Totals _
36 4 12 26 5
X-Two out when winning run
scored.
N. C.
AB R H PO A
Lloyd, 2b
3 1 0 4 3
Dale, ss
.
3 0 0 0 3
Ntsngrlf, cf
—3 0 1 1 0
Holt, 3b
2 1 0 0 8
Gravitte, rf
4 1 1 1 0
Frye, c —
4 1 13 0
Stowe, cf
1 0 0 1 0
Long, If _
3 1 0 0 0
Hning, lb _•_
1 0 0 10 0
Mosier, lb
.
..3 0 1 7 0
Lore, p
—2 0 0 0 3
Totals.. _ _ _ ..29 5 4 27 17
Clemson _ _ _ ..110 Oil 000—4
North Carolina
100 000 202—5
Errors—Stowe, Hussey, B. Morris. R^I—Coker, Kingsmore, Brodie, O'Dell, Holt, Frye, Mosier,
Gravitte.
2BH—Drye.
3BH—
Gravitte. SB-^Lore. Sac—Brown,
Mottsinger, Holt. DP—Dale to
Lloyd to Henning, Holt to Lloyd
to Mosier. LB—Clemson 6, North
Carolina 4. BB—Off O'Dell 12,
Lore 3.
Time—1:50.
Umps—
Hicks and Beck.
N. C. STATE GAME
Saturday afternoon the Tigers
got off to a flying start and managed to hold it to defeat the Wolfpack 8-4. Clemson pounced on
N. C. State's starting pitcher, Ed
Horbelt, for three hits and five
runs in the first inning to send
Horbelt to the showers. Tommy
Hargrove took over and allowed
but seven hits the rest of the
game.
The Wolfpack managed to
get their men on base every inning but could not provide the
scoring punch when it was
needed. They left 18 men
stranded on the bases.
Lefty Robbie Saylors started on
the mound for the Tigers and
was touched for three of N. C.
State's four runs.
Neil
Bates
came on in the fifth with the bases loaded and two out and forced
leftfielder Sonny Santoli to pop
un to end the threat.
Roy Coker led the Tigers at
the plate as he collected 3 safeties in 5 trips. Doug Kingsmore
and Wyman Morris also continued to hit well as they both connected for 2 for 4 arid drove in
two runs apiece.
. State's catcher, Igillis, hit 3 for
5 while third baseman Whitley
got 2 for 4. ■
Clemson
AB R H A
Swet'bur,- lb
4 2 1 0
Coker, 2b.. ..
5 2 3 2
Barnett, If
_ _4 1 1 0
Kingsmore, rf
4 1 2 0
W. Morris, 3b
..4 1 2 1
B. Morris, c' _
_ .3 0 0 0
Hilderbrand, c
1 0 0 0
Brown, cf ..
_3 1 1 0
Hussey, ss _ _ _ _ ..4 0 1 0
Saylors, p _ _ _ _ ,2 0 0 2
Bates, p _____ __2; 0 0 1
Totals
.
N. C. State
Santoli, rf _ _ .
Turney, 2b
J. Yvars, ss „ _
E. Morris, lb _
Fuscoe, cf _ _ .
Wyles, rf ..
Whitley, 3b _ _
Igillis, c
.
Horbelt, p
Hargrove, p _ _
Barringer (a) _ .
Jack Yvars, p _
Frazier (b)

-36 8 11
AB R H
_ -3
1
6
0
_ _5
5
5
4
4

°. W. Morris 2, Brown 2, Barnett, Coker, Turriey, Migillis. 2B
—Barnett, W. Morris, John Yvars.
S—Santoli. DP—John Yvars to
Turney to E. Iorris. Left—Clemson, 4; N. C. S'ate, 18. BB—Saylors 5, Ba s 3, Horbelt 1, Hargrove. "O—Saylors 3, Bates 1,
Hargrove 3, Jack Yvars 4". H—
Saylors 7 in 4 2-3 innings, Bates
4 in 4 1-3 innings, Holbert 3 in 0
innings, Hargrave 7 in 7 innings,
Jack Yvars 1 in 2 innings. WP—
Hargrove, Bates, Saylors.
W—
Saylors. STJ—Horbeit.
U—Smith,
Bellow. T—2:40.

Tennis Team Slated
To Tangle With
(arolina-Erskine

The Tiger Tennis Team, coached by Hoke Sloan, will journey
to Columbia Saturday to engage
the Gamecocks in a tennis match.
The Tigers will be out to win this
match after losing their first
match to Sewanee.
On Tuesday of next week, the
Tigers will entertain the Erskine
team. The matches will be played here.
The Tigermen won two matches
from the Gamecocks last year, 7-2
and 7-2. They also trimmed Erskine twice 9-0 and 8-1.

Fire Professors
Attend History
Meet Saturday
Five Clemson professors will
attend the annual meeting of
the South Carolina Historical Association to be held at The Citadel, Saturday, April 11.
Those- representing
Clemson
are: Dr. E. M. Lander, C. L.
Epting, J. K. Williams, W. E.
Webb, and C. H. Carpenter, all
of the history department.
The sessions will begin at 10
a. m. in The Citadel auditorium.
Dr. Bernard L. Poole, associate
prefessor of history at the College of Charleston, will present
a paper, "The Presidential Elections of 1928 in South Carolina,"
and Daniel W. Hollis, instructor
in history at the University of
South Carolina will present a
paper intitled "James H. Thornwell at the South Carolina College."
Discussions of these papers will
be led by Dr. Ljlliari Kiblpr. *••'•■ -"
of the history department of
Converse College, ana ur. _. fid.
Lander of the history department
of Clemson.

The Tiger Golf Team defeated
the Davidson College linksters in
a Southern Conference golf match
played here at Clemson by the
score of 17 1-2 to 9 1-2. The match
was played on the Boscobel
greens on April 6.
Leonard Yaun of ciemson
defeated the Davidson ace,
Graeme Keith, in the feature
event. Leonard also won medalist honors for the day, touring
the eighteen holes with a oneunder par seventy-one.
SUMMARY:
Yaun (C) defeated Keith, 3-0.
Barnes (D) defeated Allison
2 1-2—1-2.
.Best Ball: Yaun and Allison
defeated Keith and Barnes, 3-0.
Jenkins (D) defeated Gainey,
2-1.
Woodward (C) defeated Douglass, 3-0.
Best Ball: Gainey and Woodward defeated Jenkins and Douglass, 3-0.
Johnson (C) defeated Canon,
2-1.
Parrott (D) defeated Larisey,
21-2 to 1-2.
Best Ball: Johnson and Larisey
tied Canon and Parrott, 1 1-2 to
1 1-2.

TIGERS MEET

_
_
_
_

Totals _ _<
40 4 11 15
(a) Grounded out for Hargrove
in 7th.
(b) Popped out for Yvars in 9th.
Clemson..
500 021 000—8
N. C. State
010 110 001—4
Errors—W.
Morris,
Brown,
Hussey, Whitley. RBI—Kingsmore

At Camp Gordon, Georgia,
There will be six different
camps in the Third Army Area Brigadier General Charles C.
this year. The Infantry ROTC Blanchard will be the overall
camp and Medical Service camps camp commander. Colonel Robert
I and II will be at Ft. Benning, O. Waller, Executive Officer, SigGeorgia, the Military Police and nal Corps Training Center has
the Signal Corps ROTC camps been designated as deputy for th«
will be at Camp Gordon, Geor- Signal Corps camp and Colonel
gia, the Chemical Corps camp G. G. Dickenson, Professor of
will take place at Ft. McClellan, Military Science and Tactics,
Alabama, and other Medical Ser- Florida Southern College, Lakevice encampments will take place land, Florida, will be deputy for
the Military Police camp.
at Ft. Bragg, N. C.
Colonel Michael B. Halloran,
The following camp commanders and deputy camp com- commanding officer of Fort Mcmanders have been announced. Clellan, Ala., will be camp comAt Ft. Benning, Georgia, Brig- mander of the Fort McClellan,
Chamical Corps ROTC
adier General Guy S. Meloy, Ala.,
Jr., will be overall camp com- camp and Lt. Colonel J. S. Termander. Colonel F. E. Cook- rell, Professor of Military Scienc*
son,
professor
of
Military and Tactics at Wake Forest Coland the like. While at school he Science and Tactics, Clemson lege, Wake Forest, N. C, will b_
became interested in psychology College, will be deputy for In- his deputy.
Commanding General Thoma»
and continued studying this field. fanry ROTC summer training
HE APPLIED this Knowledge and Colonel Mack M. Green, F. Hickey of the XVIII Airborne
commanding officer, US Army Corps will be camp commander
of psychology in his performance Hospital, Ft. Benning will be of the Medical Service ROTC
in the way of hypnotism.
H i s deputy for Medical Service trainin. camp at Ft. Bragg and Colonel
magic tricks range from pulling
Robert E.
Bitner, commanding
a rabbit from a supposedly emp- had been giving shows at schools officer of the US Army Hospital
ty hat to making a lighted cig- and before community organiza- at Fort Bragg will be his deputy
arette disappear in a handker
commander.
tions.
chief. Part of his program is de
voted to his drawing of chalk
scenes with appropriate narra
tion.
As . part of the entertainment,
Mr. Culbreth plays the piano, accordian, and guitar.
Mr. Culbreth gave his first orANDERSON, S. C.
ganized program at the Inman
Lions Club Ladies' Night program
about a year ago, although he

Magician To Be In Chapel
Minarets Take
6 New Members
Six new members were initiated
into the Minarets, honorary architectural fraternity, recently at
an informal initiation. Those that
were initiated into the fraternity
are: T. E. Elledge, Asheville, N. C;
R. D. Mitchell, Greenville; and T.
J. Farrher, Burlington, N. C.
Also G. J. Annas of Granite
Falls, N. C; E. R. Carroll of Aiken,
and J. R. Johnson of Anderson.

The Clemson junior branch of
the American Society for Horticultural Science will sponsor Hugh
Culbreth,
hypnotist,
magician,
artist and musician in a performance to be held in the College
Chapel tomorrow night at 6:30.
The show has as its theme "The
Will to Do." Admission will , be
twenty-five cents.

CORRECTION

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

Clemson Men Always Welcome at

THE ELITE

Heating and Air Conditioning
108 N. MAIN STREET
A.NDERSON, S. C.

The

Hardware

Sporting Goods

BILL MARTIN HEATING COMPANY

Anderson, S. C.

Tiger

Knows it Pays to Go
Specializing in

HOT DOGS
AND HAMBURGERS
Open'Til 1:00 A. M.

FIRST CLASS!
We're delighted that The Clemson Tiger, which is produced by
our Modern Printing Plant, has been voted ....

HEYWARD MAHON CO.
—Greenville—

" All - American

QUALITY CLOTHING FOE
YOUNG MEN

xv

..... a worthily bestowed Honor to the Capable Staff,
and a high compliment to
«•

Clemson Headquarters in Greenville

Palmetto Craftsmen

Arrow Gordon Dover Seen As
Campus Favorite For '53

who put into that publication, and all other jobs, the
SUPERIOR KNOW-HOW that distinguishes Real Printing from
the"Slap Happy" kind!

1—

Battoo-Down Oxford CHrssic
Overwhelming Favorite
Of College Crowd*

We Thank You!
And
.in closing, we want to say "Thank You" to members of
The Tiger staff for selecting Palmetto to process your very fine
publication. And to other customers and friends we repeat this
word of appreciation for the patronage afforded us since our entry into this field about two years ago.

6
A
0
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0

"The Reserve Officers Training Camp plans for the
summer of 1953 are now complete," Lieutenant General A.
R. Boiling, Commanding General of the Third Army announced today.

(Continued from page 4)
another frosh star, Dick Hussey.
Hussey, who just finished Spring
football training is yet to play
Mr. Culbreth, a native of Inbefore the home fans but last
man, first made his try at show
week in North Carolina he lookbusiness at the age ^of thired pretty good for his first two
teen. This attempt proved to
games.
be a failure, but after working
In the outer pastures there is
and practicing he has perfected
a possibility of four starters.
his acts.
Leading the bunch is letterman
In
a
feature
in
the
last
issue
of
He practiced while he was a
Doug Kingsmore. Last year Doug
batter a big .311 and is currently The Tiger, it was erroneously student at Spartanburg Junior
hitting in the cleanup spot for stated that the Holy Trinity Epis- College and Wofford College,
the Bengals. Another freshman copal Church was built in 1890. It taking courses in public speaking
is in line the limelight for the was built in 1899.
Tigs. Bill Barnett from Taylors he is a terror once he gets on
has held down a starting assign- base. Equally, in the running
ment in the outfield in every for this outfield
post is Joe
game so far this season. Up un- Brown from Olar. Joe, a junior,
til the North Carolina excursion has shown up well in the fielding
last week, Bill was roaming department and is capable of
around in center field but was hitting a long ball.
switched to left field for these
two games. So far this season,
Bill has proved himself to be a,
big man with the bat by posting'
a championship .316 average.
The other outfield postion is
doubtful. Two newcomers on the
Tiger squad are vieing for the I
starting nod.
Don King, star
tailback last season on the Bengal football team and future
quarterback for the Tigs, has a
good chance to get the remaining
outfield. Don's speed enables
him to cover the field well and

JAMES R. YOUNG

"-JAMES D. McCOY; JR.

_ J

_0
_1
_1
_0
-1

Officers Announced
For Summer Camp

Pres.

Vice-Pres.

WILTON E. HALL

BESSIE P. McDANIEL

Treas.

Secy.

All signs point to a big year on campes for Arrow Gordon,
Dover—the neat, batton-down Oxford ar> many young
men prefer. Available at si Arrow _ea_er&.

ARROW SHIRTS

Robert Knobel, Mgr.
"WE PRINT ANYTHING BUT MONEY'
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From The Charleston 'News And Courier'

The Clemson Of Years Gone By

omore of Columbia, vice-president; Arnold
Gaillard, electrical engineering junior of Florence, president; George Bennett, arts and sciences sophomore of Columbia, treasurer; and Jesse
White, pre-medicine sophomore of Greensboro,
N. C. (Photo by Johnny Fletcher).

Officers of Alpha Phi Omega, national honorary
service fraternity for former Boy Scouts, were
recently elected for next year. They are: left
to right—Earle Carnes, mechanical engineering
sophomore of Tonnawanda, N. Y., recording
secretary; Bill Key, textile manufacturing soph-

RECEIVES TWELVE
NEW PLEDGES

that all the wheels really turn- dance. I don't know what Clemed 6ul for the Military Ball, but son would do without "Blue Moon"
even so, it was the best dance of and Andy's cute little round mug.
—OSCAR SAYS—
theyearr
that he (oscar) wonders how in
—OSCAR SAYS—
that he (oscar) always knew the hell J. H. "I'm great" Bailey
Bill "the fog" Chagaris must be got in the Senior Platoon.
—03CAR SAYSgood for something. He really
that the Augusta-creeping lovers,
looks good chasing dogs off the
Hughes and Beatty had love creep
baseball diamond. Keep up the up on them during the Military
good work.
Ball. Watch out, boys, oscar would
-OSCAR SAVS—

hate to see the Georgia peaches
that Phil "the pill" Huff is really frozen out this season.
trying to keep up with the An—OSCAR SAYS—
derson lovers. If you don't believe
there's another Block 'C dance
it, just ask Phylis.
coming up this week-end. If oscar doesn't get an invitation he'll
—OSCAR SAYS—
that from the looks of Harry have to resort to his spies again.
,
"Skinney" Varn and Scott "the Look out, athletes.
thin man" Jackson, their Easter
weddings must have gone according to plan. Keep smiling while
you can, boys.
—OSCAR SAYS—

that the big boys getting in the
Executive Sergeants Club ought
to remember that they are just like
zebras—take off the strips and
there is still a jackass underneath.
—OSCAR SAYS—

that Joe LaMontagne heard
something go "bang-bang". Buckshot sure is hard to outrun these
days, ain't it, Joey?
—OSCAR SAYS—

that from the looks of some of
the specimens out for track, sick
call must have been switched to
the practice field. Nothing like
fresh air for the tired body.

Lane Speaks At
Waterworks Meet

Professor John D. Lane, of the
English department, spoke at the
South Carolina Sewage and Waterworks Association dinner held
at the Clemson House on April 3.
Approximately 120 attended the
dinner.
Mr. Lane was introduced by
William T. Linton of Columbia,
executive director^ of the South
Carolina Water Pollution Control
Authority. Guy White,
vicepresident of the association, presided.

2 LB. PACKAGE

SELECTED MILK

—OSCAR SAYS—

that the biggest flop of the year
Is B. V. Duncan's attempt to improve his look? by peroxiding his
hair. Dune, you still look awful.

CHOCOLATES
ONLY

WHITMAN'S
NUNNALLY'S
HOLLINGWORTH

—OSCAR SAYS—

that Mims "big deal" Evans is
back after flunking out, getting
married, and trying to get in a few
other schools. Why don't you take
the easy Way out and join the
Army?
—OSCAR SAYS—

that he (oscar) is wondering
what happened to all the talk
about the band for Junior-Senior.
Are we gonna' have a juke box
or what?

$1.39

"REDHEAD FROM
WYOMING"
Maureen O'Hara - Alex Nicol
Color by Technicolor

ALL FRESH

„ FOAM SHAVE

NYLON ZIPPER

SHAVING KITS

79c

$1.25

COLGATE CHLOROPHYL

CLEMSON SEAL

TOOTH PASTE

ASH TRAYS

"CITY BENEATH
THE SEA"
Robert Ryan - Mala Powers
Anthony Quinn - Suzan Ball
Color by Technicolor

$14.98 "P
ESQUIRE

MAULDIN CHEVROLET CO.
PENDLETON, S. C.

HALE'S

Chiropractic Health Service
109 Hi Merest Extension
PHONE 6904
Office Hours: 2 to 6 P. M.
Tuesday and Friday Nights
Until 8
Mornings by Appointment
Closed All Day Thursday
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Chesterfields
every day ... *
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KITCHEN FRESH
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CHOCOLATES
1 LB.
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, SPECIAL

40c size.... 29c
85c size ... 59c
PLUS TAX

\ X THEN you are asked to try a cigarette
* * you want to know, and you ought to
know, what that cigarette has meant to people
who smoke it all the time.
For a full year now, a medical specialist
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:

KIWI

2 for 59c

25c

t GIANT TUBES
KOLYNOS

WOODBURY'S COCONUT

GARFEX

TOOTH PASTE

CASTILE SHAMPOO

REFLEX CAMERA

"DOWN AMONG
THE SHELTERING
PALMS"
. "The Screen's Big South
Pacific"
FEAST OF MUSIC
MAIDS AND MENS
William Lundigan - Jane Greer
Mitzi Gaynor - David Wayne
Gloria De Haven
Color by Technicolor

$1.18 val. 69C

50c val.

29c

no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields. .

SEE IT!

More and more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that
Chesterfield is best for them.

COMING APRIL 15 16 17 18
REXALL'S BIG 1c SALE
L. C. MARTIN DRUG COMPANY
CLEMSON

THEREXALLSTORE
PHONE 6661
—
—

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAB
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JUST ARRIVED
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
APRIL 15 . 16

Complete Sales & Service

Registered Jewelers - American Gem Society
LEADING JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SINCE 1856
Greenville
South Carolina

Dr. Georganna
McDaniel

ESQUIRE
GRIFFIN
SHOE POLISH

43c TUBES
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
APRH 13 AND 14

SPORT (OATS

5c UP i° $1.00
MENNEN'S

APRIL 10 & 11

*

"When you care enough to Send the Very Best"
FULL SELECTION FOR MOTHER - WIFE - SWEETHEART

—OSCAR SAYS—

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

*■

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

that Andy "the song - bird"
Smalls came through with his
usual performance at the last

Clemson Theatre

*

THAT HAD HAPPENED in
former years. At the commencement of 1908 in June, there had
been a shirt-tail parade, which
was difiaWe of the college authority and a violation of the
college rules. No serious punishment had been meted out for
these earlier offenses. But the
300 boys who went on the excursion to Pendleton had been
sent home—much to their surprise. Their parents and friends,
and the parents of the remaining
cadets all over the state, were
alarmed, some angry, and all
puzzled.
What was the matter at Clemson?
When I got to Clemson, by
train, of course, I proceded to
try to find out the answer. It
was probably easier for me to
get at the facts than it would
have been for some other reporter, but fo rthe same reason
it was much more difficult for
me to write the story, because

of my contacts and friendships run away by the students. But and he thanked me for the story
Dr. Pollard Of Oak
Minus had not learned to run. He about Clemson.
among the faculty.
Maj. Hemphill wrote an ediDr. P. H. Mell, the president, was determined to enforce disRidge Institute
cipline and would do so as long torial highly commending my
was my father's life-long friend.
as the president and faculty sus- story and especially my con- To Be Here
They -had been associated in the tained him and the trustees did clusion that Clemson 'cannot
Dr. W. n. T>o"^rd. Executive
work of the Southern Baptist not interfere.
be half military with any suc- Director of the Oak Ridge InstiConvention. I had gone to school
The previous commandant had cess; it must be military or not tute of Nuclear Studies, is coming
in Greenville to Prof. William S.
to Clemson, April 16 to inspect the
been Capt. Clap. On the walls military."
Morrison. Prof. Charles M. FurWhat a great military school facilities of the chemistry departof the barracks I found this inman's son had married my sis- scription:
Clemson has become in the 44 ment and the atomic research labter. Prof W. M. Riggs (after"Who ran . Clay? The class of years since my story was pub- oratory located in the chemistry
wards president) and I had been
| lished. I have not seen Clemson j building.
antagonists on the football field, 1907."
Dr. Pollard will speak to a group
Capt. Minus also invited me to I since that visit, nor did I ever
and had become warm friends,
of professors and students at 9:00, ,
I
see
Capt.
Minus,
SA.,
again.;
dinner. Again I accepted with
and always^ remained so.
April 17, in room 118 of the chemClemson owes him much.
MY FIRST DUTY was to call some hesitation. But he had a
* * *
istry building. Anyone interested
charming
wife,
and
a
Filipino
on Dr. Mell. I was somewhat
in hearing Dr. Pollard may attend
IN
MY
STORY,
when
I
said!
embarrassed when he immediate- servant. I had never seen a Fili- 'that on April Fools' Day, 300 off this meeting.
After a
ly invited me to have dinner at pino servant before.
jthe 650 students were having the;
his home. But I accepted and delightful meal, Minus and I "time of their lives in Pendlehad a pleasant and very helpful talked for some hours. I was
by him.
ton." I could not resist adding:
talk with him. He told me to go greatly impressed
* *• *
'And by the way, have you
anywhere on the campus, talk
IN MY STORY I told what I ever been to Pendleton? If so, I
to professors, students and anyone else. I did just that.
It thought had been the "trouble just think of going to Pendleton
set Clemson." It
was
simply to find excitement and fun."
took several days.
You see, I had been to Pendle-1
failure to enforce military disIn my story I wrote:
cipline and that, in turn, had ton, an ancient, sedate, quiet,
"The principal trouule at Clem- I been due to interference in the but delightful town, where many
son at present is the new com- | management by the trustees.
of my mother's forebearers had
SHOPS FOR MEN
mandant and the boys have found
I named no names but it was lived. I wonder if it is as nice
that out.
When it comes to plain to all that the interference now as it was then. If so. I
Clemson
Greenville
breaking rules and disregarding was due to Sen. B. R. Tillman, would like to go there now to
discipline they have found that j who regarded Clemson as his live.
Capt. J. C. Minus is a very seri- | baby. But the chairman of the
ous trouble. He is new at the ; board of 1908 was Alan Johnjob, but he is not new at this i stone of Newberry, and I pointgame at all."
I ed out that he had not interfered
I went on to say that Minus and would not do so. Later I
was a soldier, just a soldier. met Sen. Johnstone on the train,
He was educated at The Citadel and at West Point. He had
seen service in the Philippines.
EAT AT
A native of South Carolina, he
had applied for the post at
Sam's Luncheonette
Clemson.
116 North Main Street
Previous (commandants at
ANDERSON, S. C.
Phone 3821
Clemson had been defied and

CANDIES

—OSCAR SAYS—

that Ward "Beakey Buzzard"
Buzzell was missed for three days
last week. He was found stuck in
the ground with wires strung to
his nose and ears. I don't blame
you, Buzz, I'd be mad, too.

Twelve new pledges were elected to Alpha Phi Omega at a recent meeting of the fraternity.
The new members include: Donald L. Harrison, textile manufacturing sophomore of Brunson:
Jack T. Day, agricultural engineering frashman of Summerville;
Howard H. Malphrus, mechanical
engineering freshman of Hartsville.
Also, Leon Cooper, Jr., textile
manufacturing
sophomore
of
Columbia; Eddie Bordeaux, me
chanical engineering freshman of
Sumter; Stanley Duffies, Jr., architecture junior of Elmhurst, N
Y.; Henry Coleman, civil engineering sophomore of Columbia;
Gene Nomis, agronomy junior of
Conway.
Also, Baxter Hood, vocational
agricultural education sophomore
cf Matthews, N. C; Herbert
Beckley, electrical engineering ju
nior of Newberry; Thomas Littlejjohn, agricultural
engineering
freshman of Ruff in, N. C; and
Bobby Ballew, arts and sciences
sophomore of Greenville.
Alpha Phi Omega is a national
service fraternity composed
of
former Boy Scouts. Among its
projects, the fraternity annually
gathers and distributes food baskets to needy families at Thanksgiving and Christmas, prints desk
blotters, and aids the local Boy
Scout troop in its work.

By James A. Hoyt
(James A Hoyt is now a reporter for the U. S. Court of
Claims in Washington, D. C.
He is a former newspaperman
and was one time speaker of the
South Carolina House of Representatives. His story below
appeared in the (Charleston)
"News and Courier" on March
31, 1953.—Editor.)
One night in early April 1908,
Maj. J. C. Hemphill called me on
the phone
in
Columbia.
He
wanted me to go to Clemson
College immediately and find out
what was the matter at Clemson
and tell the whole story.
I went, and the story appeared in about five columns in The
News and Courier of April 9,
1908;
Clemson then was about 15
years old. In that ^brief period
the college had had four presidents. It had had a greater number of commandants. There had
been Several student "riots".
On April Fools' Day of 1908,
300 of the boys had failed to
respond to the morning roll call
and had gone to nearby Pendleton and spent the day.
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Chesterfield—first premium quality
cigarette in both regular & king-size

Try Much Milder Chesterfield
with its extraordinarily good taste.
Copyright 1953,
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